
IN PRISBYTERIAN SCOTLANDMonroe was immediately tried bv , THE HONEYMOON AND HOW II
MAY BE CHANGED TO THE 

MOON OF STORMS.

STORIES OF VENERABLE NEU
MANN.

erty it is related that while in Mun
ich, having wet his feet, some sug
gested a change of shoes, but he smil
ingly replied : “ Were I to change it 
would be only from one foot to the 
other, as 1 have only one pair.”

or A HKTiniNO DISPOSITION, 
he, desired to avoid all social functions 
and only participated in them when 
he believed the honor and glory of 
God was to be promoted, by his acqu
iescence. On the other hand he was 
easily approached by the most humble 
of his flock.

An anecdote is related of his encoun
ter whh a G'Vtker who found him sup
erintending the work on the Cathedral. 
“ Friend, does thee not th'nk that it 
would be better to give the money 
to the poor instead of spending 
it on this grand building ?” said the 
member of the Society of Friends.
“ That, ’ retorted the Bishop,” is just 
what we are doing. These poor men 
do the work and every Saturday even 
ing they got their good wag 
not better to spend it in tnis way than 
to bestow alms upon such as do not or 
who are often unwilling to labor?” 
The other, somewhat abashed, turned 
away, saying, “ Ob, if thee view it in 
that light, thee may be right.”

Or HIS (IHEAT < ÏÏAR1TY 
it is related that he v/as met on a Sun
day by a priest who was shocked at his 
shabby appearance and suggested that 
he change his coat. He replied that 
he had no other. It was true : he bad 
just given a better garment to a poor 
fellow asking alms. A few days be
fore hi' d ath he seemed to ha\ e a 
presentiment of its approach 
talking to one of the Brothers at St. 
Peter's, he asked him which he would
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court martial and sentenced to death, 
which was carried out the same day. 
A temporary gallows was erected in 
front of his own house in Lisburn, and

A very interesting illustration de
scriptive of the changes which Presby
terianism has introdui t d in the Seul 
tish Highlands is afforded by the i 
paper which Charles U. I>. Roberts, a 
Catholic writer, by the way, contrib 
utos to the current number of the On 
fury. Speaking of the baptism of a 1 
child, Mr. Roberts sh\s, descriptive of j 
that ceremony : “ When the baptism 1 
is over, the party adjourns to a tavern, ! 
and the caps and the dresses are duly 
critic)zid or admired and the proud j 
parents are expected to do the hand i 
some thing by the god parents and the 1 
friends. God fathers and god moth i 
ers are also given a present ot un 
but not a round sum—-that is uni 
— always a little over. ” There aie re- I 
minders of other old Catholic customs 
in this same writer’s declarations that, ; 
after its Christianization, *' the child • 
must not be left alone : at least, a bird ! 
or beast must be left with it to bt>file j 

The elder g< d mother i 
carries the child to the, church, the 
younger from the sanctuary. But be 
lore they re-enter the home sonic* 
lays symbolical tools across the thres j 
hold over which the baptismal party . nQ 1
must pass.” There is interesting in- ^ , (i

’ j formation conveyed, also, in our writ v 1 " '
I ur's assertion, still descriptive ut bap 
I Usinai ceremonies in the. ^nd whereof 

he writes, that “ as shqp(,a ps 
the younger god mothqji bearing the 
child in her arms, sayn aloud : * We 
carried away a heathen, and bring 

r | back a Christian. ' ” One may not 
agree with Mr. Robert's evident con
tention that the so-called Reformation
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Some Anccdoten nml Incident* Which 
Illustrate the Beautiful and lloly 
C bar noter of the American Prelate 
Who le a Candidate for Canoni/a

The time succeeding marriage has 
here he was at once hanged and de I popularly obtaimd a name suggestive 

A dragoon seized the of sw eetness and mildness. It is called 
bleeding head and flung it into the j the honeymoon, 
air, shouting—“ There goes the head ! confidence and of unreal te internes?.

Monroe's head was J The harmony is perfect. Nut the 
afterward stuck on a pike and placed 1 slightest disagreement mars its peace, 
in front of the market-house — those | Alas : why is this happiness too 
military authorities being then in the I often of so brief duration y Behold 
habit of carrying out a custom as bar j that glorious sky covered with clouds, 
barous as any ever practised by the | its sunlight lading, lightning llat-hi 
most savage tribes of Now Zealanders, upon the horizon presage a storm. 
Some weeks afterwards a Scotch noble which will make havoc in its furious 

passing through the town, feeling 
shocked at the disgraceful spectacle, 
had the head taken down and interred 
in the same grave that contained the tic happii 
other portion of the mutilated body.

It is a remarkable fact although each are 
of the four yeomen who made the tear-
arrest had some property at that time, w here i »y reigned supreme 
they afterwards became miserably
poor, and the longest lived of the four an ill-assorted one ? 

pauper at the time of his temperaments 
Holmes, the betrayer of Mon they can never hope to agree ? By no

In most cases, it merely re- 
a little prudence on the one

capitated,
It is a titm- ( V mutual

The Catholic Standard mid Times ot 
Philadelphia relates the following in 
t identa iu the life of the venerable John 
Nepomueene Neumann, first Bishop oi 
that diocese, ot whose life his successor,
Archbishop Wood, once raid that it 
would serve as a model for our youth, 
as an example lor priests and religious 
and an ornament tj the episcopal 
o Ilice :

His humility, always his dominat
ing virtue, extended to his habits ot 
dress, and it is relati d that on one occa 
sion a Brother at one of the convents 
mistook him for a sacristan coming to 
borrow some vestments, and bade him 
sit down on the bench until he would 
call the superior, making a remark 
about the supposed sacristan's inquisi
tiveness, whicn Father Neumann 
heard. The Brother was overwhelmed 
when he found bis mistake and baggt d 
pardon, but the vice provincial told 
him that he ouly done his duty as a 
porter, and he advised him not to got 
into the habit of thinking a oud.

Ills FAVORITE WORK 
was in the confessional, and it is said 
no priest spent more time there than 
the Bishop. In his solicitude for every 
member of his Hock ho added to his 
varied linguistic attainments the Irish 
language. In this connection a picas 
ing incident is related of an Irish 
woman who had vaiuly sought a eon 
lessor who understood Irish, but who 
at last reached Bishop Neumann, and 
as she wended her way nomeward ex 
claiming: “ Thanks be to God, we now 
have an Irish Bishop." His interest 
in the parochial schools was intense 
and in conformity with his expressed 
sentiment that “Oar Catholic youth 
can be saved only by Catholic schools.'

In his
ANXIETY TO REMOVE AIlf.SES

he occasionally met opposition, but 
even there his humility asserted itself.
In one of his synods he spoke iu dit ap
proval of the practice of forced codec 
tions at the doors of churches, and 
pointed out the fact that this was fre
quently the cause of many persons not 
hearing Mass. Several opposed this 
view, saying that by cutting off these 
suro revenues for the Church great in
jury would bo done, and that whoever 
would abolish the custom would plainly 
show little knowledge ot a certain class 
of people. Those who expected r; sent 
ment at this speech were disappointed : 
he merely intimated that as some dif 
fered from him on this matter lor the 
reasons urged, and that as he also had 
reasons, “ very grave reasons," they 
would allow the Holy See to decide, 
and submit to that decision.
HE ENCOURAIT ED AM. THE REI.10I0VF 

ORDERS.
He admitted the Sisters of the ! .- 

maculate Heart to the dioe. y and the AN 
Sisters of St. Frauds justly honor him
as their father and founder. His soli- , , ,, , ___
citude for their material comfort was I Among those who euro.ted them ... .
as great as his disregard for his own. I dv, - m the til fated body cal.- d I drinks is contained iu >vo
When a certain superioress informed United irishmen in the county Down, from a foreign journal : It is com
him that sometimes they had no coal none were more respected than Harry puled that about sixty thousand per

Monroe and Bartley Teeling, says the | sons commit suicide in Europe every
Alcoholism is said to be the

of a traitor. ’
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i antagonistic that !was a mere 
di ath
roe, was held iu contempt and scorn by 
peopl of every class and creed in his 
own i.eigborhood. From the day lie 
violated his pledge of houor 
hour of his life he was despised for his 
deceit and was denounced for his 
treachery, and, after dragging 
miserable existence, he died as he had 
lived —a wretched outcast. Teeliug 
was also executed about the same time.

û ;

Ayer's Cherry Pcclotmeans. 
quin«s
hand, a little charity on the other, to 
prolong the honeymoon indefinitely 
or, perhaps, forever. I nfortunately 
these two virtues are often eompicu

l as a remedy for 
and lung dia- 

. Wliero other sooihiu 
elixirs palliate, Ayer's Cliurry 
Pectoral heals. It is no1 
cheap cough syrup, 
soothes but does not st 
en ; it is a physiciai 
remedy, and it cure i. 
put up in largo bottle , only, 
for household use. 
awarded tho medal 
World's Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

to the lat:
CM:

out a oil sly absent.
Alter marriage, instead of continu 

ing, as before, to 
tempers, tho two thus joined seem to 
allow their defects ot character the 
fullest scope, so that the peace of th 
hou ( hold is s-riuu-ly endangered.
Forsaking the pleasant, paths | wart deserving of the name, but as a
roc . chan x, icy u •’J*-- • I contradiction oi many th'ngs that are

,11:11 lorb.-anji.ee. Thet no longer bv ]>r0,estant writers for Mar
seek to soften their naturala perltieB - tbn following parage is
of temper or to round oft angles, ren | . , ,
dering possible and easv their life *°«h-v betng put on teemd. 
together High winds begin to blow ™losophy and science says Mr.
n the household, the storm breaks ami Eberts may bo said to have begun

i .u, I.vuovuv , __ for northern Germany with Leibnitzthe barque of happiness ts w.ecked I, ^ . >nd rhltil;s with that
when it bas scarce c p ' . , I °f Prague iu the land of the Czechs,

ihe youthful ous. i«. I wbo ean boast of the first school of art
what has been lacettously but | (n GermMy. ftnd of a reformer of the

Church before Luther, namely Hums, 
ami the first pleader for rational edu I BK' \1 1 !i* l>ouk>, 
cation, Amos Comcnius.” If this writ I hh.N ufH >N A I Itonk^, 
er's information were more thorough, I ( ON I K(>\ l-HTM A U \\ ul\K v
or if his memory carried him back to I liU.K.lol > Ak K LK-.
anterior ages than those therein lluss j If, at any time, you have a Mi»i<>n in vour 
and Amos Comenius lived, he would l'ati.sh, we will be fappy to Mipply you 
, , ii . , I with an abnorlmeiit ot I lie ai»uvo
know that Catholic champions, long g ,t u,e close of the
before those worthies lived, had de I Mission, yen can return
inauded, in better form, the same I whatever remains
things that they requested. —Sacred I
Heart Review. | In order,,,K, plea-» state ,

1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families 

will attend
3. The day the Mission will 

open
4. How the goods have to be 

shipped to reach sale y 
and in time.

. v.. h i c
control their ;th-

TEMPER AN CT- NOTES.
■ Ide. w

Sacred Hi-art Review. 
l':n not a drinking man. ho said,

A cup I take hut rarely : 
dost une before 1 go to Led, 

i hie in the ni n uing early 
Another at the fltreko of noon,

A bottle cold f it dinner ;
Then brandy, just my nerves to tune : 

No mure, as i'm a sinner !

prefer sudden death or oim preceded 
by a long illdc 5 The brother thought 
the latter would be an excellent pre 
paration for eternity. The Bi-hop 
said: “A Christian, still more are 
ligirur’, should always be prepared for 
a good death, and in that case a sud
den one is not without its advantages. 
It spares us, as well as our attendants, 
many a temptation to impatience, and, 
besides, the devil has not so much lime 
to trouble us In either case, however, 
the death that God sends is the best

V MISSIONS.fifty four temperance 
............ in Great

There are 
newspapers published 
Britain. \Ye have now ready for Missions a full ami 

fuinpleto assortment of Mission 
Good a, consisting ot

Upon
forcibly called “ The Moon ot Storms, 
with a chance of staying there some 
time, if not forever, 
plorable a revolution taken place '/
By degrees, step by step, uncoil 
sciously and without in the least dc 
siring such a result. At first an 
atmc sphere of sullen discontent, then 
a daily nagging, a repeated exchange 
of sharp words, till the dispositiou ot 
each becomes embitterid. Disagree 
able scenes ensue, exaggerated after 
wards by wounded seif love and the 
inia ination. The storm abates, it is
true but it has destroyed everything | CATHOLIC MISSIONARY UNION 
upon its path. The war begun with
nlu pricks sometimes ends with blows.

then, a young
ouple who desire to turn the honey , A( the flrst meetlllg of the Catholic 

1 - jpeetHly as P"1-1-'-'!? ,'A j Missionary Union lost week in the 
Dr E. Smith, alcohol j ntiier stormy lum.nary. Co..sidem. al.t.hl„pl8copal residence i„ Madison

1 their behavior may enable some others J av(.ordlllg t0 lb„ New York
to avoid that di,agreeable experience of ,he jan., lhu following

B.'I'ore, entering upon sui jie, (|Vlil.cl.s wl.rc ule ,,d . President, Arch 
proper, these prcltminary i„sl,„p Corrigan ; \ ice President, the
Uoi.s may bo made, lust, that th. ]{uv p>tl.1(;k Johu |tyaU| Archbishop 
young people must each have a pan ( f ,.h|,ade,.lbia . Secretary amt Tress 
iu the undertaking, otherwise it may thn lttiv. Alexander 1'. Doyle, C.
be postponed indefinitely, or tail alto j j
getaer. .... ........ I bishop Corrigan, the Rev. Alexander

--econd, that the mother-nvlaxy a > * ]t ]yov[0i aL,i the Rev. Matthew A I R R Q H A N T 
plays a considerable part ill the T ^ Th() 9ecpo of the organ!/.a 
drama, so considerable that1 thn.k it tlQn will bo nati0Ual, and, as fast as 
necessary to glance at the dispositions ib| the work will be extended to 
which would enable her to co operate 
successfully in the domestic upheaval,

MOItlEU-lS-LAW'S lilSI-OSITtONS.

O.'gauize the boys : teach them the 
evils of intemperance : teach them the 
danger of the first glass.

The following declaration was signed 
by more than two thousand members 
of the medical profession in the United 
Kingdom : “ That the most perfect 
health is compatible with total abstin
ence from all intoxicating beverages, 
whether in the form of ardent spirits, 
or as wine, beer, ale, porter, eider, 
etc.”

Edison, the inventor, gives a wise 
reason for not drinking intoxicating 
liquors. He has “ better use for his 
head."

Poverty never drives a man to drink 
unless he wants to go, but drink drags 
a man to poverty whether he wauts to 
go or net. "

A.-cordiug to
does not increase the production of 

I heat in tho body as a chemical agent, 
I but by the power it possesses of stitiiu- 

UNWRITTEN CHAPTER OF Dating the activity of the vital fuite-
1 tiens.

How has so de
for us. ”

TIIE LIFT OF PROPHECY
has been ascribed to him. 
casion an afflicted mother called with 
a sickly babe, whom she had been told 

It suffered agonizing

i in one oc-

must die soon, 
pains along with dropsy iu the head. 
Laying his hand gently on its head, 
he said : “ This child will not die. He 
will grow up to manhood ; he will be 
your consolation and joy. ” And so it 
turned out. He became a model youth, 
the support of his widowed mother and 
his young brothers and sisters.

He foretold three years before his 
death that he would not see fifty years, 
though his father was then eighty and 
his mother died at seventy three.

Many cures are report' d tl. vgh his 
intercession.
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A brie f but cogent argument in 
favor of abstinence from intoxicating Executive Committee•— Arch 0. LABELLE,
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lighten tueir trials. Before departing Lisburn were equally attached to their Victoria’s sixty years’ rein by r. mag 
he said ■ “As I usually distribute respective religions, and both bad nj8cent temperance demonstration in 
medals among the Sisters! I must not be n members of the Irish \ olunteera. Crystal Palace in 1SUÏ. In England 
omit to do so now, but to-dav I am When that body had been ignotmm they have nearly two million children 
going to give you Yankee medals,” ously put down by a tyrannical gov- I enrolled in Bands of Hope, so they can 
and he handed her 850 in gold to pro- eminent both felt a full share ot the gBt fme material for their temperance 
cure necessaries for the house. general indignation at Imperial m | jubilee.

October 21, 1851, he gratitude. In several points of char_ The famous English cricketer, Mr.
sailed for ROME I actor these gentlemen were , I J. E, K Studd, who is a total abstainer

from New York to be present at the alike, but Monroe was lessimercuria, frotn principle, says, with regard to 
promulgation of the dogma of the 1m- 1 than hie younger trteud feeling, and U(mching thirst, that he has always 
maculate Couception. Of this journey had strenuously opposed many o « fouud it best to drink as little as pos 
an incident is related of his father propositions introduced _ by the Q sible of anything, aud recommends hot 
which aptly shows the difference be excitable members of the Uatermty_ tfia ag the best for a strong thirst, 
tween the definition of a dogma aud At no period oi the insuireetto . Next to this, lemonade is his favorite 
its creation. Said the old gentleman, he contemplated taking the field | dfink
■‘Why must the Bishops be summoned against the roy t P_, BaU The average working man has an
from America to Rome to tell us that few day s • - business as idea that beer or liquor of some sort is
the Most Blessed Virgin was conceived lunch t » momeù he was necessary to his health, strength and
without sin ? Have we no: always bo usual, h' at the l»st ™"ak^Te comfort. This notion is so deeply
lleved that ?” . UneXP®=je^ be rish army and look grounded -hat it will be hard to eradi-

Ho visited Prague, meeting his sister command ot th - > ’ . ’ I c%te it Bui it has been demonstrated
Joanna, a religious of the Sisters of I jug on the : f a morneti' ti ne aud agaiu that alcoholic bever
Charity of St. Charles Borroraeo. Here he a=‘j“pt®d ^ ^ the magnitude of ages have the very opposite effect.
he was received most cordially by Rev. w utm0 to c. was ° about to I One reason that it is so hard to make
HermannDichtl, a life long friend, and | the responsibility he was about t0 I a drlnker believe this is, that if he
INTRODUCED to the EMPEROR FEUDix '«^"takc. Ballvnahiuch was gives up his beer or “booze" for a few

AND , I , U, ri rjqs and Mon days he does not feel quite so well, is
who made him a guest at his table and fought o • ’ ’ scattered like not quite so strong, and his appetite is
who at the dessert presented him with roe s Xsadiv broken down not tip to the standard. This is be
a handsome sum in gold coin of the sheep .but, b deleat cause his system has become used to
United States laid on a plate as an of- by fatigua and dispiritedly aetea I stimulaut3_ and whB1, they arc
feriug towards the erection of the ca the unf”t““ " ld For sever^ withdrawn their loss is felt. During
thedral. On his road to visit his native the last to bout‘ thl1 country, the past five years a number of careful
town ho tried every means to escape days he known to many of tests have been made in English and
notice, but his attempts wore baffled and though jX”" w‘ard bffLd Kroueh mills and workshops, and in
and the Prince of Schwarzenberg sub the far sne , a induce every one the total abstainer has been
atituted Ms own equipage for the hunv for hm appréhension ^ ^ ^ th(j ,:„reri„r ln every
ble sleigh in which the Bishop had any ot them J h(, ventured material point. Ho enjoys better
been travelling. He had been invited -f tea f belonging lo a health, has greater powers of endur-
to make the deanery at Prachatitz his into a b whom he had often ance and is more profitable to his cm
home, but he refused, saying : “The man named Homes whom h,> ha 1 ottu. nothing of his superior
few days of my stay in my 1 80rve<Lf“ ali fue money he had £5 domestic and social qualities,
native place must be spent with my old gave Holm«a all the money he ban, M ----- -----------
father. Filial affection exacts this of and a Par^* °f sl“.. , Dinion of the I Truth in a Nutshell.
me." One of the witnesses of the meet- for some days " he known as to the Impure blood is the natural result of closo

Government should be known as to tne con|i“ement in house, school room or shop.
„ a<xrn env i prospects of pardon. To this proposal lilood is purified By Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
t ATi er and h in the fcllownotonlvagreed, butexpressed and all the disagreeable results oi impure

exclaimed : Oh that his mothei t e tuv w.tb the misfor blood disappear with the use yf this medicine.ssffwffws; wari rSEBs I Amta&g&tr-.
plied : “ She sees us, she sees us , t e cas , placed him as the (agit I Hood’s Pills are the the best family
My good mother is looking down upon I roe toon, ana j ’ , „ „„,.urp cathartic aud liver medicine. Gentle, re- have this pro npt and sure remedy
us: she is rejoicing with us. " He, of ive had been M f. hope, in» ^urt liabto, aure. ; al at hand to meet an emergency.
ST — *- “aSttSStitiKS„i;Ii=S.S’A,S!SV:E.Aj-,«ssfJSS

t".„. 1» »,»k„ .1 bi. elevbtlon .. -kU tl.ujh. ... ÿ-gS J* “ B» StOSii ft.WffVf.jWg

would ”wUhout1^doubt0hav0Abeen made formation at ne*™Bt mlluary ^.Clhe ' fÏÏSiT’kldSÿ“^bto^0Uc«erll;iSl^‘ïïfrïï:

“OhOPe^r»1uL™e;?wnmt0sometmers Tm^of Yeomanry were despatched to , TS(,^r corns.
..rL„b-Z A ■— SRaitssatirflriMk-

G unit HunViiohs HuHh from $lf> i i>'.vur '' Th* 
every d oeeso in the land. I be«t zooda amt careful workmanship.

, ^ i, s, i i.«TÎ.'».ÏÏC »'OTCOEDIi VIMET'AFJK

be caret ul, instead of leaving the L of cle rgymen and iavm01, „f the SKNKST OIRADOT * GO 
young couple to themselves, to inter- Roman Catholic Church to teach and *'*»» wl”'' » npecinitg.

eZyhin"Smunst Te bought P™«h as miBslonarite o, their iai.h
things. MOtniug c , n I tu tho Uuiiod States ; to provide lor J <ui compare favora >ly with Lue l*ni tint
without her advice. 1 he house must the 8U and maint(!Ilanc0 such ’’^Æli's.m is,or,ration .ddre.a, 
be furnished and manage aceoi t k I persons while engaged in such work ; to I ». gihadot * od.
to her views, which the young people I lfl tako bold, and purchase places, 1 
must share. She justifies such mtci I bui|dii,gHi and lands for such tvaching 
ference by a simple argument. J1«ir and preaching ; to publish aud distrib
daughter has no ox per ence and the uu) b00k |mm|,hlets, and reading . „ ,, „ , , n tf
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In thn course of these visits she exacts I
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